
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
The Eminent Washington Divine's 

Sunday Sermon. 

Sabject: “A Welcome to Congress.” 
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Then in 1861. when our Civil War open 
many at the North and at the Routh pr 
pounced it National suicide. It was not 
sournge agalnst cowardice, it was not wealth 
Aacainst poverty, it was not large States 

against small Slates, It was heroism against 
heroism, it was the resour many 
arations against the resources of generations, 

it waa the prayer of the North against the 
raver of the South, it was onsa-half of the 

Nation in armed wrath ¢ the other 
half of the Nation in armed indignation. 
What could come but extermation? 

At the opening of the war the commanders 
fn-chief of the United States forces was a 
man who had been great in battle, bat old 
age had come, with many infirmities, and he 

had a right to quietude, He could not 
mount a horse, and he rode on the battle. 
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Nathaaiel Lyoa and Sidney Johnston rode 
in from North and Bouth, and Grant and 
ime, the two thunderbolts of battle, clashed? 
Yet, we nre a Nation, and yet we are at 
peace, Earthly courage did not decide the 
conflic.. The upper forees of the text-—they 
toll us there was a battle fought above the 
¢louds on Lockout Mountain, but there was 
something higher than that. 

Agnin, the horses and chariots of God 
enme to the rescus of this Nation In 1878, at | 

the closes of a Presidential election tamous | 
for ferocity. A darker cloud yet settied down 
upon this Nation, The result of the election | 
was in dispute, and revolution, not bet ween 
two or three sections, but revolution in every | 
town and village and city of the United | 
States seamed imminent, 8 prospect was | 
that New York would throttle New York, and | 
New Orleans would grip New Orleans, and 
Boston, Boston, and Savannah, Savannah, | 
and Washington, Washington. Some said | 
Mr. Tilden waselected, others said Mr, Hayes 
was elected, and how near we samaoto uni. | 
verssl massacre some of us gueswad, but God 
only knew, I ascribe our escape not to the | 
honesty and righteousness of (nfariated poll. | 
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of the text, Chariots of mercy rolled in, and 
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flash was not seen, yet all through the moun 
tans of the North, and the Bouth, and the 
East, and the West, though the hoofs did not 

elntter, the cavalry of God galloped by, 1 
tell you God is tha friend of this Nation, In 
the awlul excitement at the massacre of Lin. 

coin, when there was a prospect that greater 
slaughter would open upon this Nation, God 

hushed the tempest. In the | 
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God put His foot on the nack of tha eyelone, 
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than cursing. Yes, we are going to have a 
National religion, two kinds of 
National religion. The ons {se supported by 
the State, and is a matter of human p ition, 
ani it has great patronage, and underit mon 
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Dn you say that this is impracticable? No, | 
The time is coming just as certainly as thers 
is a God, and that this {a His book ahd that 
Ha has the strength and the honesty to fulfill 
His promises, One of the ancient emperors | 
used to pride himself on performing that | 
which his counselors sald was impossible, | 
and I have to tell you to-day that man's im. | 
possibles are God's easies, ‘Hath He said, | 
and shall He not do it? Hath He command. 
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Christian religion fs coming to take pos 
session of every ballot box, of every school. 
house, of every home, of every valley, of 
every mountalp, of axery acre of our Nation. | 
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Baking Powder t ompany Wing Its Case 

in Court, 
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Importance of this decision consists in the 
protection which it sssarcs to the mille 
long of  cousumers of loyal Bake 

The exeellence of this 
article has ents B® to be highly 
esteemed and larvely used almost the world 
over, Ita high standard of quality having 
been always maintained, consumers havo 
come to rely implicitly upon the “Royal 
brand as most wholesome aud efMelent, 
It other maun‘aeiuarers could sell under 
the name of a well known, reputable 
brand inealeulnbis damage would be done to 
the public by the decoption, The determing 
tion of the Noyal Baking Powder Company 
to protect the users of the Royal baking 
ywder against imitators by a rigla prosect- 

fon of them makes puch imitations of ite 
brand extremely rare, 
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Their Production in Australia and 
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Flower Girls In Real Life 

The Haughty English Butler. 
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Per contra, the service he will not 
render to his master he demands from 
the footman and for him 
self, and the discipline he so loftiiy 

rejects he as vigorously enforces, He 

is emphatically the master-hig own 
his fellow-servants’, his lady's, whom 
be cajoles or overnwes; his nominal 

page-boys 

master's, whom he takes care to keep | 

in good humor by personal attentions | 
conducive to comfort, Elsewise he 
acts according to his own will, and he 

is the male tyrant of the establish. 
ment, 

Biggest Fox Ever Taken. 

Otis Howe, of Rumford, is some 
thing of a fox-hunter, having consid. 
erably more than an average number 
to his eredit. He claims the distinction 
of having captured the biggest fox 
on earth at Stearns Hill, in Paris, one 
week ago Friday. This fox weighed 
12% pounds, and the pelt Is five feet 
long. This is four Inches longer thar 
Mr. Howe's previous “biggest.” 
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One Question Won the Case, Caused by Vaccination, 
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POPHAN'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC 
E Gives relief in FITE minutos ® Send 
BEES for » FM EE trial package. Bod by 
LB Drugpies. 
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Timely Warning. 
The great success of the chocolate preparations of 
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established 

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market 
many misleading and unscrupulous imitations 

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu- 
facturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 
used in their manufactures, 

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.’s goods. 

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,  


